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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Location 2: Newcastle
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 22 nov 06 2200
Duration of Visit: 1+ hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Prestige Escorts
Website: https://www.prestigeescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07768400921

The Premises:

My hotel, city centre

The Lady:

Heidi is one stand-up Lady.
I know it is a cliche, and her current pictures are quite good, promising, but they do not do her
justice. They do not convey her Personality. She appears well dressed and full of confidence. She is
Classy and Beautiful, and shows Real Personality right from the first minute. Her expressive face
surrounded by long and thick red hair says it all, but the rest of her body is beautifully proportinoned
as well. A real Gem of a Lady.
And she is a strong woman at that. Very much my type. A pleasure to hold and to be held by.

The Story:

With her being relatively fresh to Escorting we had a nice long chat first, we exchanged some hints
and tips, and it all confirmed my feeling: A beauty with a sweet and strong personality. Adorable
person in a wonderful body.

Talking to her, taking in her eyes and her face, was very exiting foreplay, and I was eager for the
hotter part to come. When we unwrapped our packages (that is, ourselves) we both knew we were
in for a close, cuddly, tender session. She uses her hands, her lips, her hair, her curves, everything
to great, tender, loving effect.
We caressed each other in all the soft (and hard) places, (she has some impressive sweet, soft
assests indeed) and we had a wonderful, long-lasting, tender session.
All the time I just could not get my eyes away from that lovely face, the wonderful red hair and her
superbely rounded, 100% real curves. She was not a clockwatcher, and when time was up, we had
a relaxing chat afterwards.
(ps: hair up or hair down, you are Beautiful, Classy and Sexy either way)

Take well care of her Guys.
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